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NEWSLETTER

ANGRA DO HEROISMO MUSEUM: NEW 
EXHIBITIONS ARE AN INVITATION TO TRAVEL

The Direção Regional da Cultura, through the ANGRA 
DO HEROISMO MUSEUM, opens next Friday at 6.00 pm, two 
exhibitions that invite to travel, escape and reflection.

At Sala do Capítulo, until October will be exhibited the 
photo story LISBON/BEIJING/LISBON, from Pepe Brix, do-
cumenting the expedition of three Portuguese motards from 
Lisbon to China, passing through 19 countries, in a journey 
that connected the Portuguese atlantic coast to the Chine-
se pacific coast.

PEPE BRIX was born in 1984, at Santa Maria Island, Azores. As 
the son and grandson of photographers, he has started very early his ac-
tivity and, during the last few years, he has throttled the globe taking pho-
tos. Europe, Peru, Ecuador, India and Nepal, have been some of his pho-
tographic expeditions, later converted into photographic exhibitions that 
circulated through his home country. From these journeys, two books 
were also born and published, in a partnership with Daniel Gonçalves: 
“rumores para a transparência do silêncio” and “ensaio sobre o compri-
mento do silêncio”.

More recently, Pepe has boarded one of the 13 survivors of the Por-
tuguese cod fishing fleet, in the wild northwest Atlantic seas.

The photo story ““Código Postal: A2053N”, is a tribute to the last 
Portuguese heroes of faraway fisheries that has been published in the 
Portugal National Geography February 2015 print and later in a book un-
der the title “The Last Heroes”, within the Riberalves company 30 years 
celebration.

Between May and June of 2015, the photographer hit the road again 
to undertake the complete photo coverage of the Lisbon-Beijing-Lisbon 
expedition, a motorbike journey that crossed half world and of which he 
brought in his luggage a thousand stories to tell.

Once again turned at the sea issues, Pepe was recently at Iceland, 
picking images for his new photographic documentary “For Cod’s Sake”, 
in which he tell us the story of a nation that grew up with the responsib-
le fishing of the specie that has changed the world: the Atlantic Codfish.

EDUARDO CARQUEIJEIRO is a painter, among other things. 
Following a constant activity, he has organized or participated in indi-
vidual or collective exhibitions, open air painting, meetings, conferen-
ces, performances, publications, music events, on top of being a moni-
tor for free courses on painting. He is also a professional committed to 
his work and passion and counts with a profitable experience in Portu-
gal and abroad.

Born at Setúbal, in 1958, he graduated in Architecture at the Esco-
la Superior de Belas-Artes de Lisboa (1981), having had as teachers the 
masters Frederico Jorge and Daciano Costa. At AR.CO, in Lisbon, he had 
as masters António Sena and João Hogan, attending painting and engra-
ving courses between 1976-1981.He has obtained specialization in the 
well-known London art schools – Slade School of Arte and Central St. 
Martin College of Art & Design (1998 and 2011).

As artist, he is entitled with the experience and practice of 30 years 
of continuously painting, having participated in 105 collective exhibitions 
and being the present one his 25th individual exhibition.

His professional practice is also connected with the environment, ha-
ving worked and lived at Azores Islands in two periods of his life that he 
faces as meaningful (1982-3 and 2001-6) when he has conciliated his 
professional career with the art, exhibiting in Ponta Delgada, Angra do 
Heroismo and Horta.

At present, his painting is represented in countless national and in-
ternational private collections. He is also part of several art collectives, 
artistic communities and non-formal civic and cultural movements, either 
in the country or abroad.

In LUGAR FICTÍCIO/TERRA PROMETIDA, Eduardo Car-
queijeiro wanted to picture what surrounds us at present 
and carries us to pre-existent models and situations, a wor-
ld full of information and disinformation, illusion and reality, 
fiction and truth. This exhibition will be held at Sala Dacos-
ta, also until October.

These openings include the presence of the authors and 
the entrance is free.
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